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Vacancy: Chief Financial Officer 

 
The Organisation 

The Zimbabwe Stock Exchange is the largest Stock Exchange in Zimbabwe, and it 

is going through a growth phase. This is evidenced by the number of new products, 

services, and markets the organisation has recently introduced. These include the 

Victoria Falls Stock Exchange, the Zimbabwe Receivables Market, ZSE Direct, and 

Exchange Traded Funds. 

 

About the role  
The Chief Financial Officer (CFO) role is a newly created position within the 

Senior Management Team. The CFO will be reporting to the CEO and will be 

working closely with the Senior Management Team, and the Board of Directors to 

drive the financial strategy of the organization. The CEO wants to hear from 

candidates who will bring energy, insight, and experience that can keep up with the 

growth of the business. 

 

What will you be doing? 
The CFO will be required to achieve the following key responsibilities:  

 Providing leadership, direction, and management of the finance, accounting, 

administration, and HR team 

 Managing the processes of financial forecasting, budgeting and financial 

reporting 

 Providing strategic financial recommendations to the CEO, members of the 

Senior Management Team and the Board of Directors 

 Advising on long-term business and financial planning 

What are we looking for? 
To successfully fill this role, you will have the following: 

 A degree in Accounting or any Financial related field from a reputable 

university 

 Chartered Accountant qualification is a must 

 At least five years post qualification experience 

 Well organized and methodical with excellent accuracy and attention to 

detail 

 Dynamic and flexible as a team player with good communication skills 

 You are currently a CFO, or  a strong Finance Manager or  Audit Manager 

looking for your next big role in your career 

How to apply 
Do you feel you possess the above criteria?  Do you have the vision, energy, and 

initiative required? If you do, then this is the opportunity for you. To apply, submit 

your cover letter and CV to ceo@zse.co.zw. If you need a confidential chat contact: 

Shamiso on +263773360242. 

The deadline of submission closes at 5:00 pm on Monday, 12th of July 2021 
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